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Welcome
The Pippin church of Christ extends to you a
cordial welcome. We hope the services have
been uplifting, and you will want to return at
every opportunity.
Our purpose in meeting is to worship God in
Spirit and in truth. God is a Spirit, and they
that worship Him must worship Him in Spirit
and Truth. John 4:24
How to Become a Christian
Hear the Word - Romans 10:17
Believe - Mark 16:15
Repent of Past Sins - Luke 13:3
Confess - Romans 10:9
Be Baptized - Acts 2:38
Remain Faithful - Revelation 2:10
Radio Programs
The Lord's Way
AM 920 WLIV - Tuesdays @ 10:10AM
A Challenge to Think
AM 1400 WHUB - Sundays @ 9:05AM
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It’s kind of weird, in an entertaining way, to watch the religious world battle over
Christmas. There is the “Jesus is the reason for the season” crowd, who make sure
that Christ is at the center of every mention of Christmas. There is the “historical”
crowd, who are quick to point out that Jesus was not, in fact, born on December 25th
and so the day has nothing to do with Him. And, there is the “peace keeping” crowd
who remind everyone that it doesn’t matter what you celebrate it as.
All three groups have good intentions, and all three are right in their own way. I
appreciate the zeal for Christ shown by the first group, the historical accuracy of the
second group, and the hearts of the third group to appeal to Romans 14 and maintain
unity.
But should we really care whether December 25th holds importance to Christians
today or if people are wrong to say that it does? Or should we see it as one, big
opportunity?
The world doesn’t have five minutes for Jesus all year long and yet in December, it’s
okay to mention His name and talk about His time on earth. It doesn’t matter how
accurate or inaccurate someone’s beliefs about Bethlehem and the manger might be
according to me, what matters is that the door is opened to discuss Him in a way that
I might not get to the other 11 months of the year. While December is often about
gifts and time with family, Christians need to start to view it in another light, and
that’s as the time of the greatest opportunities for evangelism that we’re going to get
all year.
I know as well as any that it’s very difficult to turn a conversation to Jesus, but it’s a
lot easier this time of year. Ask people what Jesus’ birth means to them, ask them if
they observe it with a church, ask them their favorite account of Jesus’ life… come up
with something to open a door that’s far more cracked than it’s going to be the rest of
the year. Even with New Year’s resolutions people will often aim to be more spiritual,
read their Bible more, attend worship more often. One survey even found that 57%
of people who don’t regularly go to church are either “very likely” or “somewhat
likely” to attend if invited around Christmas. FIFTY. SEVEN. PERCENT! Opportunities
abound. Again, the point remains – do something.
You don’t have to support Christmas as CHRISTmas to see that the fields are
particularly white unto harvest this time of year. We live in a world where Jesus’
name is everywhere between Thanksgiving and Christmas, and by New Year’s Eve,
he’s completely forgotten again. Everyone wants to talk about the manger, few want
to talk about the cross. I understand that, and I see the challenge that presents… but
at least they’re thinking about Him. It’s our job to take that and use what they do
know about Him to make them into disciples who see Him as He truly is. I’ve talked
to Christians who are more concerned that the world has misunderstood December
25th than they are that those souls are lost. Our focus has to change.
The whole point of Jesus coming to earth, whether that occurred in December or not,
was to seek and save the lost (Luke 19:10) and to take our sins to the cross with Him
(1 Peter 2:24). If people see that we’ll go to great lengths to make sure “Merry
Christmas” is used instead of “Happy Holidays” but don’t see us caring about those
around us, shame on us. If people learn from us that there weren’t actually three wise
men but don’t come away understanding what Jesus’ life means to them eternally,
shame on us. Instead of worrying about the specific date or the details that have been
misunderstood over time, let’s use the chance given us to show people the entirety of
who Jesus is and to follow His mission to reach them with His love.

SERMON TOPICS
Morning
Evening

Jesus and Christmas
Bethlehem

All Month - December

Mt. 7:28,29
Lk. 2:1-5

Table
Tray Preparation
Table Assist

PRAYER LIST
CHERYL BROWN - mother of Joe Brown, continues to struggle with health issues.
MARVIN SCOTT - brother of James and Kim Scott, is doing some better.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LADIES BIBLE CLASS
The ladies bible class will not meet in November and December. The next class is
scheduled to meet Saturday January 6.

Sunday AM Worship
Announcements
Lead Singing
Read Scripture
First Prayer
Last Prayer
Greet at Door
Slide Production

There will be a baby gift table set up during the next ladies bible class on Jan. 6 for Kristi
Donegan. Kristi and Matt are expecting a baby girl in Feb. There will be a small party for
her after the class.
ELECTRONIC BULLETIN

Wednesday Bible Class

If you are interested in receiving an electronic copy of the bulletin prior to Sunday via
email, you can sign up at www.pippincoc.com and enter your email address in the box
on the right of the page.
BULLETIN UPDATES
The bulletin is a great communication tool. If you have updates, additions or removals
of sick please let one of the deacons know so the appropriate updates and changes can
be made.

Gary Medley
Eddie Frizzell
Mike Martin
Greg Frizzell
John Lane
Colonel & Ida Wheeler
Kale Burchett

Sunday PM Worship
Announcements
Lead Singing
Read Scripture
First Prayer
Last Prayer
Slide Production

BABY GIFT TABLE

Colonel Wheeler
Cathy Frizzell
Chad York
Harold Frizzell
John Lane
Vestle Hensley

Announcements
Lead Singing
Read Scripture
First Prayer
Last Prayer
Slide Production

Gary Medley
Andrew Scott
Joey Frizzell
Mike Martin
Josh Lawson
Kale Burchett

Gary Medley
Larry Jackson
John Jones
Joe Brown
Dennis Chaffin
Kale Burchett

Happy Birthday

SERMON NOTES:

Maddie Hale
Anna Scott
Myra Jones
Pam Fox

12/28
12/28
1/2
1/6

Happy Anniversary
Wendall & Geneva Smallwood
Eddie & Cathy Frizzell

12/29
1/7

Daily Bible Reading
Ezra 8-10; Revelation 15
Nehemiah 1-3; Revelation 16
Nehemiah 4-6; Revelation 17
Nehemiah 7-9; Revelation 18
Nehemiah 10,11; Revelation 19
Nehemiah 12,13; Revelation 20
Malachi 1,2; Revelation 21

12/24
12/25
12/26
12/27
12/28
12/29
12/30

Question for the Week
How old was Jesus when He began to teach
publicly?
Answer to Previous Question
How old was Sarah, Abraham’s wife, when she
died? 127; Gn. 23:1,2

